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president’s message


  The Mountain Artists Guild and Gallery is a large and diverse 
organization that continues to be successful, year after year since its founding in 
1949.   Working most days, almost full-time, I am delighted and privileged to work 
alongside our quality staff and committed volunteers to refresh and renew our 
facilities, programs, and processes.    

If you haven’t visited us since the holidays, you will be astounded at 
the changes!  The most profound is the Gallery.  I won’t ruin your surprise.  Come 
see us soon.  The new show opened on January 9th.                                 

In addition:  The ivy is being removed from the side of the building 
where it was encroaching into our rafters, crawl space and air conditioning units!  
The tree in the rear parking lot was removed because it had embedded itself into 
our fence and was lifting the parking lot up with its roots and most recently started 
to affect the building itself.   Our heating and A/C received a service call to bring it 
to full functionality and all the filters were changed (and they needed it!).    Our old 
watercolor room is now a large library space with seating to enjoy a cup of coffee, 
read a book or just chat with a fellow artist and doubles as a meeting room.  
Downstairs we have studio space available if anyone is interested (see me or Coco 
in Accounting for membership pricing with studio).   We recently had a fire 
inspection as part of our city licensing and had a few repairs to bring us back to 
code.   Our telephone system was upgraded to accommodate our fire alarm and 
system answering was installed on both telephone lines.   We also added online 
banking to simplify our accounting functions and enhanced our insurance to ensure 
we have coverage to meet our changing needs.                                                                          

As we nail down some basic guidelines, be aware that when it snows, 
if Prescott Unified School District is closed, the Guild and Gallery will also be 
closed.  If it is Saturday and it snowed significantly, assume we will be closed.  We 
did hire a contractor to clear our sidewalks, but it may still be slippery on the 
parking lot, walkways and sidewalk.  We don’t want anyone to slip or fall.                                                                               

2017 comes with an array of new and innovative workshops and the 
old master’s room will now display the works of our masterful workshop instructors, 
allowing you to see what you will be creating in each workshop.   Simply 
marvelous!   Have a talent to share?  We want to hear from you!                                                                                                   

Our newest member event will be a Quarterly ALL Membership 
Meeting including refreshments, an artist’s presentation/demo and an update on 
our “state of the organization.”  Our first meeting will be in April.   4th Friday will no 
longer have a meeting prior to the mixer or an artist’s demo.  If you want to present 
at our Quarterly Membership Meeting, see Venus to sign up.   Vera Bloch, one of 
our Director’s at Large, is leading this committee.                                                           

Our new Guild board is skilled, enthusiastic and ready to work for you!  
I strongly believe we will make significant contributions to every aspect of the 
organization!   There is never a DULL moment!                                                    

Come visit!  Bring a friend!  Enroll in a workshop!  Volunteer!  We look 
forward to your participation!

Muriel Haverland, President, The Mountain Artists Guild, Inc. 
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curator’s blog 


Critique 

You are an artist.  You are creative, passionate, talented and scared.  Art is an extension of that inner, 
private part of yourself that you are releasing into the world, and the world is critical.  How many artists 
among us have mini masterpieces in sketchbooks, dark closets and drawers…never to be seen by anyone 
other the creator?  Why is it that we are so afraid to let these pieces see the light and let others appreciate 
them as well? 

I am no different than everyone else.  I feel that same anxiety we all have when you are about to let others 
see your work.  In my classes, I ask the students to present almost everyday.  Does this help with the anxiety 
of showing art to others?  Short answer, no.  But what it does do is get them to start learning how to talk 
about their art and receive feedback from other artists.   

Talking about your work, getting feedback and giving constructive critique to others is the thing I feel we 
lose the most when we are out of the academic environment.  I am the first to admit that working with 
students and having a mentor has taken my work from what I considered “good” to a much higher level of 
professionalism.  So what do we do when we no longer have that 
classroom structure that forces us to show our art to the world?   

This is Prescott, one of the most well-known art communities in 
Arizona.  There are many outlets to be part of artistic ventures.  
Here at MAG, we have workshops and open studios, as well as 
offering a place for all members to display their work.  Many of 
the other galleries in town offer juried exhibitions as well, 
including Tis, Prescott Center for the Arts, Van Gogh’s Ear, The 
Raven and even Yavapai College.  Join an artist group.  There is 
MAG, of course, and many other groups that are more art-type 
specific from jewelry to printmaking to plein air painting.  

One of the most valuable qualities you can have as an artist is 
being open to the constructive critique of others and giving that same info back to them as well.  Do you 
have to like the art enough to hang it over your couch?  Absolutely not.  Ask questions, encourage 
suggestions and listen. They say, “Art is in the eye of the beholder”.  I say that the only “beholder” that 
matters is the artist themselves.  Great creation grows out of challenging yourself to be better, also asking 
for a critique is a step forward every single time you ask. 

“Critique by creating.” –Michelangelo 
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main gallery show - ‘nouveau’ - jan 9 - feb 24

       2D


   1st - Paint on Concrete I                          2nd - Le Chat Blanc                      3rd - Water Lily - Phyllis          
George Lewis, Silver Photo Print                  Rose Mary Perner, Oil             Phyllis Sullins-McKenzie, Mixed Media


                          3D


   1st - Dining Table                                  2nd - Mosaic Violin                    3rd - Swinging Quartz Crystal                    
Earl Bolton, Burl Maple                         Jennifer Rose, Mosaic on Violin          Gary Cassidy, Quartz/Forged Steel


             


 


 Best in Show                                                                                                                                                                                 
      


  Rural Victorian                
Harold Nelson, Oil
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coming - main gallery show - ‘customs and cultures’ - feb 27 - april 28
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news from the gallery board


Happy New Year 2017 from the Mountain Artists Guild Gallery Board!  What an exciting year we have ahead 
of us.  You may have already noticed some of the changes at the Gallery.  We have painted, cleaned and 
redesigned the space so that your work can be displayed more professionally.  Also for 2017, the board has 
decided that the artist/gallery split has been changed to 75/25 percent.  Yes! 75% now goes to the artist!

We no longer have a Masters Room or Spotlight Room.  The area that was the Masters Room will be 
used to give our membership and the public information on upcoming workshops on a quarterly basis.  The 
display will include samples of the instructors work and information about upcoming workshops. 

The Spotlight room is now extended Gallery space.  There will be an area designated for our “Featured 
Artists” works to be displayed prominently in the Gallery.

The Gallery Board is working hard to give our membership a professional environment to display and 
sell their art.  All of our efforts will go towards attaining the goal of more exposure and sales for our artists.  On 
that note, when hosting at the gallery, please remember that we are a place of business and dress and act 
accordingly.  You are representing yourself and fellow artists to the public and we all want to put our best foot 
forward.  As a working artist, the Gallery Board encourages you to bring in small pieces of art to work on and 
create when you host in the Gallery.  Please be sure to bring something to protect the floors depending on your 
medium. The public loves to see artists at work!

The Gallery Board is looking forward to a new year of increased sales, increased exposure and the 
opportunity of meeting and working with all of our members. The Gallery Board would like to encourage 
anyone who is interested, to please get involved and attend the board meetings on the second Monday of each 
month at 10am at MAG. We would love to have the participation of our members on the Gallery Board!  Thank 
you for the opportunity to serve.

31st annual prescott fine arts & wine festival


Saturday, May 13, 2017    9:00am – 5:00pm

Sunday, May 14, 2017   9:00am – 4:00pm


The Festival is held on Mother’s Day Weekend every year, which makes it a wonderful destination 
event for Mother’s Day! Come experience a beautiful weekend under the shade of the big trees of Prescott’s 
Courthouse Square.
  In addition to spectacular collectors’ artwork, the Festival presents an Arizona wine garden and 
marketplace featuring ten of Arizona’s finest Vineyards & Wineries. Each day guests can purchase their wine 
tasting tickets for $12 and receive their souvenir wine glass. Over the two day festival, Mountain Artists Guild is 
hosting a silent auction of two distinct lots of Arizona wines, each valued at over $500. All proceeds will benefit 
the Mountain Artists Guild. There is also a variety of delicious food, packaged cottage edibles and prepared 
gourmet delights from surrounding restaurants. Located along Montezuma Street and Prescott’s infamous 
Whiskey Row, haunt of the Earp brothers and Doc Holliday, the Festival site is within easy walking distance of 
restaurants, parking and both modern and historic hotels. This event attracts people from all over the country 
who enjoy fine art and wines. 
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main gallery shows for 2017

 

 Nouveau             January 9 - February 24

 Customs & Cultures     February 27 - April 28

 Route 66      May 1 - June 23

 America the Beautiful    June 26 - August 25

 Wild by Nature     August 28 - October 27

 Holiday Show      October 30 - December 23
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OPEN STUDIOS

Oil Painting Group  (All media welcome)                               
Wednesdays, 9am - Noon                                                                        

$2 member - $4 non-member, per day                                                  
Alice Gunter - Coordinator

Water Media Group (All media welcome)                                                     
Thursdays, 9am - Noon                                                                            

$2 member - $4 non-member, per day                                                
Sandy Swan - Coordinator

Portrait/Costumed Model (All media welcome)                            
Fridays, 9am - Noon                                                                               

$10 member - $15 non-member, per day                                           
Dorothy Ray - Coordinator

Calendar of Events


quarterly membership meetings 

saturday - april 8        saturday - july 8       saturday - october 14     saturday - january 13 

10am to 12 noon 

refreshments 
state of the organization 

guest lecturer 
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February - Danielle Ippoliti - Felted Wool Wall Art - February 2                                                               
Christine Sutherland - Wax Resist Silk Painting - February 7 & 8                                                                     

Kim Fox - Kumihemo Jewelry Design - February 11

March - Danielle Ippoliti - Monoprints as cards - March 6 & 7
Eric Slayton - Oil Painting - March 7,8,9

Cappi Comba - Mixed Media - Mandalas - March 11
Barbara Palmer - Watercolor - March 25

Danielle Ippoliti - Woven Baskets - March 27 & 28

April - Patty Lindsey - Fused Glass: Garden Stakes & Vitrograph - April 8 & 15
Caroline Linscott - Watercolor - April 15

Danielle Ippoliti  - Cyanotype, Mono Prints & Pen and Ink - April 24 & 25

May - Joseph Robertson - Scratchboard - May 9 & 10
Patrick Harper - Plein Air Oil Painting - May 15,16,17

Cindii Shaffer - Glass Casting - May 20 & 21

June - Danielle Ippoliti - Loom for your yard - June 12                                                                              
Christine Sutherland - Wax Resist Silk Painting - June 17 & 18 

Dana Cohn - Reduction printmaking, hand printing - June 24,30 & July 1

July - Danielle Ippoliti - Bowls/Baskets of recycled paper - July 10 & 11
Donna Repaty - Clay Flowers - July 14 & 15

Julie Pollard - Acrylic/Water Media - July 17,18,19,20

August - Linda Umphrey - Landscape Oil Painting - August 10 & 17
Danielle Ippoliti  - Relief Sculptures of Rocks & Wood - August 14 & 15

September - Fealing Lin - Watercolor - September 6,7,8
Patty Lindsey - Fused & Slumped Glass: Bowls/Candles/Vitrograph - September 9 & 16

Chris Saper - Portraiture in Oil - September 18,19,20,21
Danielle Ippoliti - Wall of Functional Art - September 18 & 19

Caroline Linscott - Watercolor - September 23
Kim Fox - Beginners Kumihemo Jewelry - September 30

October - Don Rantz - Pastels - October 16,17,18
Danielle Ipploiti - Making a variety of Beeswax Candles - October 23 & 24
Donna Carver - Marketing Your Art Work - October 28, November 4 & 11

November - Danielle Ippoliti - Weaving made with wool & fabric - November 13 & 14

December - Betty Carr - Watercolor - December 5,6,7,8
Danielle Ippoliti - Eggs made with Beeswax & Dyes - December 11 & 12

No refunds two weeks prior to workshops - for info call 928.776.4009
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fourth friday - january 27th

fire dancers demonstration for opening reception of “nouveau” in the main gallery
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Mountain Artists Guild 
& Gallery 

228 N. Alarcon Street 
Prescott, AZ 86301 

  

Business Office 
Hours: 9am to 3pm 

Monday-Friday 
Tel: 928-445-2510 
Fax: 928-776-4861 

  

Gallery Hours 
Mon–Fri: 10am to 4pm 

Sat: 11am to 3pm 
Sun: Closed 

Tel: 928-776-4009 
  

Email 
magart@qwestoffice.net 

  

Websites 
www.mountainartistsguild.org  
www.prescottartfestivals.com

http://www.mountainartistsguild.org

